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Alexandra Theatre Packed to 
Capacity on First Appear

ance of Kaleidoscopic 
Burlesque Presentation

1
SOtis Skinner and Strong Sup

porting Company in a Drama 
of Phantasmagoric 

Splendor. II DAYS TO EÜTEB 
THE TORONTO tllO'S 

GREAT PHEffl G0NTE8T

When the phenomenal imagination 
of the advance agent failed to describe 
the innumerablefeatures of “The Pass-. 
ing Show of 1818," presented at the 
Royal Alexandra last night. It is. plain 

j that the commonplace observation of 
the leas highly gifted critic must per
force fall to reach the height of occa
sion. Evidently the vogue of this fa
vorite of the famous New York winter 
garden habitues had gone before, at 
least If the capacity and enthusiastic 
audience it attracted is a sufficient cri
terion. But it is also certain enough 
that they thoroly endorsed the verdict 
of New York in pronouncing this 
latest revue travesty as both as fascin
ating entertainment and a merry 
mirth-maker, IV is described in the 
official program as a kaleidoscope al-

msA

;Did anyone ever read “The Arabian 
Nights” in an evening’s sitting? If he 
did, he does not need to see "Kismet” 
at the Princess this week with Otis

- Skinner in an embodiment of the ruth
less. pious, cruel, loving, truthless, 
faithful, passionate,, ghastly murder
ous, tender, flaked, " beautiful, God- 
adorlpg Orient. One does not retail 
any spectacle of such prodigious inter
est and magnificence. ' The .phantas
magoric splendor of the eternal east 
flashes along from scene to scene In 
the most dazzling pictures ever set in 
succession on the stage. One needs 
not travel to Persia, or Egypt or the 
Golden Horn while It is possible to sit 
in the stalls and see the Bazaar of the 
Tailors with its rainbow of noise and 
its fantasias of color, its veiled women, 
its laden asses, its yelling hawkers, its 
fruit sellers, and water carriers. Its 

and Nubians and Chinamen, 
its musicians and Jugglers, its proces
sions. gorgeous bevond description, the 
caliph himself horsed on a princely 
chargor, his officers scattemg largesse 
to the crowds; or the splendid hall of. 
the Wa^ir Mansur’s house; or the glor
ies of the caliph’s Diwan; or the secret 
wonders, of the Hammans where the 
Waziris harem plots and frets. These 
are not all the scenes which are set in 
a false proscenium, and veiled In a 
costly curtain both of which help to 
create the atmasphere without which 
the story with its blood thirst, its re
venge and hate, the grotesque horror 
of its murder and shame would scarce
ly be tolerable. But it is the east, the 
true east of “the golde nprtmc of good 
Ilaroun Abraachld.” One may read 
O’ennyson’s ‘Recollections of the 
Arabian Nights,” to recall the scenes 
of “Kismet." The story is of the beg
gar HajJ (almost the English Hodge) 
who has a daughter, and the caliph, as 
the son of the gardner woos her and 
wnle her. How HsJJ revenges himself 
on hs enemies and murders two of 
them In the coldest of cold blood, while 
he nreserves his piety like an Ironside 
is depicted by Otis Skinner, as one 
mgiht imagine Capt. Richard Barton 
might have done tv He looks Ike a 
comblnaton of Dr. Sunder Singh and 
one of our Canadian Sir Williams, and 
he carries his audience on his breath 
from the moment the curtain rises till 
It goes down without a soul stirring on 

This is a dramatic trl-

'1

Moore and Smith with “The Merry 
Whirl” at the Gayety Theatre tms 
week.

if.
Margaret Flavin, the lady beauti

ful. with Miner’s Americans at the 
Star this week. »,

The Merry Whirl" 
At the Gayety

f.

MISS NOBODY ' Qj

I' }
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. dIt has been said that the "Merry 
Whirl" has the best score and -lyrics

terthy proved that'«rig was no ‘exag
geration. -

With two of the funniest comedian* 
op the burlesque stage, Moore and 
Smith, beautiful and talented leads, a 
well-trained chorus of exceptionally 
pretty girls, a play the dialog of which 
Is well-nlgli perfect, and exceedingly 
catchy songs, the attraction is without 
doubt one of the best that have been 
presented in the Toronto burlesque 
houses title season.

Thomas F. Smith aa the “Clock” 
and the "Scare Crow." and Frank F. 
Moore, .as the "Snow Man." and the 
"Tin flan,” assisted by Lillian Fitz
gerald, as “Chjerie, from the Follies 
Berg»re," and later as “The Prettiest 
Model In Parts.” whoso personal 
charm, versatile childlike -Voice and 
rippling laughter were » source of de
light to the audience, produced some 
ef the best comedy ahd introduced 
gome of the mbst attractive novelties 
■ama in Toronto in some time, V

Of the songs. It is sufficient to say 
that they are of a different type from 
those usually heard in burlesque. The 
“shaky rag" is conspicuous for its ab> 
Sen ce, and this change to a better 
class of songs was greeted with fa
vor by ther large audience. The songs 
were well chosen and to. the execution 
of thfm the various artists appeared 
at their best

The humor in this attraction draws 
from the audience more than a mere 
smile, ft is good, hearty and»uncon
trollable laughter, the beat antidote 
for an attack of the blues.
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events,
wise, and as prtsehitog tile sunny side 
of life of various': popular comedian*.
Plays and operas. For successful par
ody all depends on art or exaggeration 
arid both are found in these Follies.

An analysis of the plot of this pro
duction Is impossible, for plot it has 
none. But In a burlesque nobody 
looks for a story, nor is one needed.
Sufficient unto the moment Is the par
ticular episode so : long as It carries 
itself with all the needed concomitants 
of melody, radianqe, beauty, fun and 
fancy. These “The Follies” has in 
abundance and one phantasmagoria 
of brilliant and shifting colors 
succeeds one another "With be
wildering frequency. For in this tri
umph of modern production scene fol
lows scene without appreciable break, 
and the audience 16 kept thiruout 6h the 
tiptoe of expectancy. The large and 
attractive chorus Is In- constant ré- 
quest and the resources of the bur
lesque stage ' have been stretched to 
the utmost to provide the novel and 
unexpected. Many well-known figures 
on the field of American politics and 
the American stage are cleverly 
caught and parodied and there are 
many sly allusions to pa*sh* events 
which elicit swift response. Nor is 
there lack of local adaptation.

To particularise the. special stars of 
the organization would leave little 
room for more than a catalog of names.
They include such well-known and re
cognized artists as _Trixte Frlganza,
Texas Gulnan, Louise Brunell, Loretta 
Healy, Charles J. Ross, Engene and 
Willie Harvard, Sydney Grant, Clar*.
ence Harvey, Ernest Hare, Geo. Moon, Baptist Croklnole League.
J. J. Hughtes and Adelaide. Miss Fri- nnvercourt \ K To nly.
ganza interjects some amusing iml- i college°U ...(Perry** ? 5 |
tatlons, Adelaide and Hughes have si First Avenue ....11. S j 
striking danqe “The Spark of Life," Dovercourt (Bar.)., i «

cular features are the special swim- (>£?y) ” * n / °’ 1
mlng tank and the oriental harem The BlT.M.U. croklnole tournament 
scene. But Indeed -It is impossible In for doubles will be held at Cbtlese street 
the compass of a brief notice to indl- on Thursday, Dec. 1». , Entry fees 25c
markTbTe%nhcldenmiWeD^tmany secret^. w“a. CreMl
markable Incidental episodes. Royce avenue, by Tuesday, Dec. 17.

An audience crowded to the doors phone J, 1*1». 
thoroly enjoyed and appreciated "The 1 
Follies,” its splendid spectacular and 
scenic effects, the novel runway and 
the many other attractions. It will be 
presented during the week, with the 
usual Thursday and Saturday mati
nees.

thenegroes

m LTHOUQH the last picture in the Proverb Contest has been published, 
A there is still time to enter and compete for the prizes. To enter now 

you only need to secure a complete set of the Proverb Pictures and 1 
iCoupons from one to seventy-five, ihelusive. If yoù have been watching the 
Contest, and have delayed entry for one reason or another,

-*■ -»

Pretty Musical Comedy the 
Offering at the Grand Opera 

House This 
Week. v

Why Not Enter Now
Good music, excellent acting and 

fun without cessation form the raison
d’etrç of that delightful musical friv
olity, “Miss Nobody from Stariand,” 
which opened a week’s engagement at 
the Grand Opera House last night, the 
first time the offering has been seen* 
in Toronto. It is presented by a first- 
class company, with Miss (Hive Vail 
in the title role. But to# play does not 
dépend solely upon the prima donna 
to make it “go." The acting of several 
of the cast is so good that one Is con
strained to believe that they are on 
the high road to becoming “somebod
ies" from stariand.

Tho there is little continuity in the 
play as a whole, considered "separately 
the three acts are well staged. The 
costuming, too, adds much to the gen
eral quality of the production.

The play opens on a transatlantic 
liner approaching New Yprk harbor. 
The action centres about Sylvia Mar
tin, a chorus girl, who Is posing as 
Mrs. Patterson, a young widow whose 
husband has been poisoned. Frederick 
HalUday and his son, Preston, always 
at outs, vie for the attentions of the 
widow. Both Sylvia Martin and Pres
ton HalUday are “fleeing from the 
law,” the former because she is smug
gling some jewels, and the latter be
cause he believes he has poisoned a 
man by filling a prescription from the 
wrong bottle. On their heels la Wil
liam Pierce, an ostentatious detective. 
Pierce enters the contest for the 
widow’k harid, Frederick HalUday and 
\yityiam Pierce each Sam made to be
lieve that the other is Mrs. Preston’s 
father—and the ludicrous complica
tions begin.

Subsidiary to the main action and 
increasing its zest is the little by-plot 
to which Nina, an Italian girl, and 
Pearson HalUday are the persons con
cerned. Nina is determined to marry 
Preston because he has saved her from 
the stiletto of one of her countrymen, 
and Preston is Just as determined— 
until the last minute—that he will not 
marry her. The second act takes place 
on the stage of a theatre with the ac
tors rehearsing their parts. The audi
ence is introduced to the troubles of 
the producer. This act—a play within 
a play—furnishes a wealth of merri
ment. The third act shows the mem
bers of the theatrical company assem
bled at the Golden Inn, with Sylvia 
Martin’s father as the host Here 
Frederick HalUday and William Pierce 
each learn that the other Is not Mrs. 
Patterson’s father, and Preston Halil- 
day awakens to the oonvtction that he 
is in loye with the Italian girl.

Of the actors, besides Mies Vail, we 
can single out Charles J. Lammers as 
one of more-then ordinary ability. Miss 
Jessie Minaker, who takes the part of 
Nina, the Italian girl, strikes some at
tractive poees In her dancing, which 
is In Itself above the ordinary. Joseph 
Ntemeyer affords real entertainment in 
hie dancing.

The musical numbers 1

. • Xv

and get in line to share in
V v

rSt

$5000 FREE
-

tt*

. First Prize—$2250 Jackson Touring Car
Second Prize—$750 Blundall Player Piano 

Third Prize-$350 R.F. Wüfes Kano
Fourth Prize—%300 Burnett Kano

8 More Grand Prizes—30 Other Prize*

-

*hs last Snore, 
uraph and probably few present were 

of the power of the great actor 
ho sank with muttered prayers, 

alone on the stage, asleep.
The incidental music is. brilliantly 

appropriate. Tho dancers, a present 
from Egypt to the caliph, are beauti
ful, and Miss Ivy Payne, who arranges 
them, herself dances an oriental pas de 
seul which out-Gardens Mary Gar
den. both in beauty and daring. The 
lurarltng is veracious, ana tne singing 
before the curtain flhely 
“All Things are Dreams, Till» Allan, 
Sayeth. Be!’’ This is the mighty moral 
ot this marvelous tranacription of the 
beggary and majesty of Jtfe beyond toe 
dawn, which no one seeing, can ever 
forget nor cease to regret havtog 
msised. Scenery .costumes and actors 
arc all alike perfect and the company 
IS a huge one.
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ENO TODAY! ENTER TODAY!!
Order a complete set of the full series of Proverb Pictures and Coupons, one to sev- ,- 

enty-five, inclusive, and place an order to have The Toronto World delivered to you regu
larly, and interest your family ii> this entertaining and fascinating contest. It’s a grand 3
opportunity—-an education for old and young. v

Baptist Carpet ball League.
—Diatrlct No. L—

W. L. To ply. P C.
Parliament................. « 1 8 .800
First Ave ........................4 1 S .800
Pape Ave ................... 8 2 3 .860
Chester .......................8 8 3 .400
Jarvis ...........w......... 0 • 6 2 .000

Jarvis 78. Pape Ave. 104; Parliament 
101, First Av«. 128.

Wonderful Pictures 
Shown at Shea’s

•EH" i

(Qs“Balmy Beeeh Oun Club.
The Balmy Beach Gun Club held its 

weekly shoot yesterday at the. club bouse 
near the Woodbine. Controller McCarthy 
was a guest of the club, Joining In the 
shooting and winning a prise. Trimble 
won the spoon In the first 28-bird shoot 
with a straight score. The following is 
a Ust of those present with scorer

Shot at Killed
Controller McCarthy ...... 10 »
Hillary ...............
Joselln ........... ...
O, E. McGaw ....
Watson ...... ..
Hodgson.................
Cutler ................. ,
Montizambert ....
T. D. McGaw 
Vanneck .......
Fox ....................
Thompson ..
Trimble .......
J. G. Shaw ...
James Boothe 

Shaw ...
Boothe .

COMPLETE SETS OT TIE PROVERBS 
AND EXTRA BACK NUMBERS it TO WORM omet OR BT MIL.—“’,rlW“Top„.P.C

-■ } i f s
/ I 3 7

" Meny Fine Acts Also are to Be Seen 
at the Vaudeville House 

This Week.
Christie .
Century .........
Btoor .................. ..

Century 4», Bloor 
—District

.400

Porter Emerson Browne’s 
lngly funny sketch "In and Out,” pre
sented by Homer B. Mason and Mar
guerite Keeler, Is the best of a num
ber of good things upon the Shea bill 
this week. There is a laugh In every 
line of this offering and there are 
plenty of lines. Also, there Is plenty 
of action In the piece.

The Six Musical Cuttys have bet
tered the best musical act in vaude
ville and received an ovation at two 
performances yesterday. One of the 
female members has a splendid voice. 
The piano sextet Is new and a big ad
dition to the act. The ragtime brass 
finish was a big Jilt. ,

James B.- Donovan and Charles M. 
McDonald have a bit of an Irish 

, sketch, which has a distinct individu
ality. There Is an Irish dance that Is 
downright Irish and Donovan does 
some Irish lilting that would do your 
heart* good to hear.

This is a big week for the kiddles, 
for Roslna Casselll’s Midget Wonders 
arc just their style and Just their size, 
too, for they arc the smallest dogs, 
even if it is the biggest act of its 
kind. These little Mexican dogs are 
really Vvondcrful, doing horizontal bar 
and trapese work, in addition to se
veral other stunts which are no.t usu
ally tackled by canines.

There isn't a still second In the work 
of Honors and Le Prince, who open 
the show with a novel comedy 
tumbling act, which is as busy as a 
Gus Nauman Sunday concert, and that 
is i going some. ‘

Leo’ Carrillo has ^elaborated that 
aeroplane talk of his until It has 
grown into a real live rapid fire mo
nolog.

Gus Van and Joe Schenck have a 
piano and song offering that has a 
new feature, In that the man at the 
mtisic box prefers to turn his back to 
the Instrument rather than to his audi
ence. and does It without detriment 
to tho music. Their songs are good. 
The De Lasso Troupe close the bill 
with a good casting act

There is one thing that you don’t 
want to miss this week. It is the mo
tion pictures. They show wild birds, 
and the wonder is that any camera 
could ever be brought so close to wild 
life. These pictures are truly wonder-

scream- ■)
::T L! f ! tarCollege ...........

Dovercourt ...
Memorial .................... 2 4 6

Memorial 117. Dovercourt 146. 
—District No. 4—

W. L. TO ply. V.
Indian Road ............ j 1 8 •§
Oselngton .... ..... » 8 8 .5
Dufferln .... ...... 1 , 6 8 >—8—

Dufferln defaulted to Indian Road.

'à Complete sets ef the Proverbe (from one to seventy-five, 
inclusive) may be had at the office of The World for $1.19, or 
they will he sent by mail' prepaid to any address in Canada 
upon receipt of $1.37^

1 .388 ïri
m 70
60 a25

.. 76
56 g3r65 41

3 25 5 4
15.... 48 Annual Meeting

•Tf • ■ • .......

! Extra Back Numbers6080
31
10,. SO 

.. 46 2»jp. j: 90' 64I McTavish 2?10
The Annual Meeting of the South 

York Liberal-Conservative Association 
will, be held at the Labor Temple, 
Church Street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Dec. 21, .at 3 p.Mi.

W. F. Maclean, M.P.; Capt. T. Wal
lace, M.P.; Dr. Godfrey, M.P.F.; Alex 
MoCorwoa, ALPÆ,, asd other» will make 
addresses

H. H. Ball,
Sec.-Treae.

45SSÏ .v. are lc for the Daily arid 5c for the Sunday. l.... 80 50
parsed

are. catchy and well rendered and the 
production in its entirety is a good 
one. "Mlhs Nobody” should play to 
big houses at the Grand all week and 
especially at the matinees on Wed
nesday ;

Funny Burlesque
For Star Patrons

;

- -In ordering back numbers, contest
ants should bè careful to give the num
ber of the Proverbs desired, and omit the 
dates of publication. One cent additional 
must be added for every ten numbers of 
the Proverbs when they are to be sent 
by mail — and remittances in stamps, 
express or postioffice money orders must 
accompany all orders for coupons. A few 
more books still remain on hand. The 
price at the office of The World is 50c 
by mail 2c extra.

>-

u■y Wm n rf

8. Rydla*.
President.edtf

;

[IS YOUR HOME 
WARM?Elven humor can be divided into sev

eral classes. That much was demon
strated at the Star Theatre during the 
two performances yesterday. For many 
weeks past the patrons of this house— 
the house that has set a standard for 
burlesque—have been driven almost in
to hysterics by the mirth bandied 
about. But with Miner’s Americans a 
change is made. Some theatregoers 
are dense. They begin to see the points 
of jokes after the curtain has dropped. 
But not so with the .Star’s patrons. 
They laid hold of the frefck of humor 
by the heels and generously applauded 
the comedians’ efforts. Probably you 
saw dhester Nelson, as Luke Warm, 
the detective, when the show was here 
last. Now those who have had the 
opportunity know that the quality of 
mirth as dispensed by the nonchalant 
Luke is worthy of praise. Luke Is an 
exponent of everything the famous 
Holmes was never known to do. The 
show might be improved in several 
places. That much is apparent At a 
glance. Taken on the whole,-however, 
it compares very favorably with some 
of the productions staged here this 
ye>r, altho it by no means excels any. 
The songs are good and the very lat
est. There are four acts and during 
these some very clever work is intro
duced by FelbrRush, Chester Nelson, 
George B. Alexander, Charles Mac, Bob 
Demlng, Charles Barrett, Margaret 
Flavin, May Wentworth, Estelle Col
bert. “Luke Warm’s Barn” Is the best 
sketch.

r

...
If not, see us about It. Over ten 

thousand of -Toronto’s beet homes 
warmed ty- the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters. Twenty years s 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates tree.

TORONTO FURNACE
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited.

Remember, You Have Until 
Midnight, Tuesday, Dec. 31, «C* 
to Deposit or Mail Answers.

;

♦

H

Offices: 111 KING ST. BL, Phone Main 
1907. and 14 MORROW AVE., Pn*»c 
Junction «358. 217

$1,000 !

REWARD
II

SU"!
ful.

mmTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S si 
ture Is on each box. 26c.

Germany Is now enjoying the boxing the weather would not be seasontble.^rs 
game, and the Anglo-American Boxing the traçât, situated on the banks of the 
Club of Berlin has proven to be a great Susquehanna, would lack patronage, ow- 
euceess. ' Ing to the generally cold and uncertain

----------  weather conditions which prevail In that
It Is thought that Pimlico will want to locality, 

begin about April 26, which would per
mit about twenty-two days at Norfolk, If 
all the days were utilised. Pimlico will 
probably ask for twelve or fourteen days, 
following which the Havre de Grace As
sociation would take up the running.
Such a schedule Would give horsemen 
nearly two months’ racing In Virginia 
and Maryland. There have been rumors 
that Havre de Grace wanted to race dur
ing the month of April, but it is believed*

HOF BRAU 1
1, yemail*

The Montreal Victoria Skating Rink, 
probably the oldest In America, will open 
its doors to skaters and hockey players 
on Wednesday for its fifty-first season, 
having been established In 1862.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Geflito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints” that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
1453 - 265 Yongé Street, Toronto, f

» JmLIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating préparai 

of Its kind sever introduced to »Ql 
and sustain the Invalid or the

W. H. LEE, Chemist, TorontB, | 
Canadian Agent \ M 

MANUFACTURED BY 2”

The Reinhardt Salvador Irewenft 
limited, Toronto.

y
Forty years in use, ao years the 

standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

Olive Vail, prima donna, with “Miss 
Nobody from Stariand" at the Grand
this week.

Tommy Burns has signed Pal Brown 
of Hlbbing. Minn., and Fighting Dick 
Hyland of Calgary for fifteen rounds at 
Calgary Christmas afternoon, all profits 
to go to charity funds wf local news
papers. Each boxer takes thirty percent- 
of gross.

For
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Contest 
Department 

Open 
Evenings 

/ Until „ 
10 o’clock

Back Numbers 
of ike Proverbs 

Will Remain 
on Sale 

Until 6 P.M. 
December 31st
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